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Have a holly jolly Christmas! Gather up your cozy crowd and celebrate a new holiday tradition wearing these warm and fuzzy Rudolph the Red-
Nosed Reindeer Jammies for Your Familys pajamas. These Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer family pajamas feature a classic Rudolph
graphic that is perfect for Christmas. Create merry lounge-wear looks for the whole family with this collection of festive pajama sets for men,
women, boys, girls, toddlers, and babies. Family sleepwear is a great way to create a fun and unique Christmas card this holiday season and
will make Christmas morning even more festive! Each pajama is sold separately. This favorite Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer pattern fits all!
These classic style family pajamas are perfect for the whole clan including: Grandpa, Grandma, Dad, Mom, Brother, Sister and Baby! A Red-
Nose gift is included with mens, womens, kids, 3T, and 4T styles. The nose is NOT included with 2T and baby styles due to a possible choking
hazard. The long-sleeved t-shirt tops are made of 100% soft polyester, and the full-length pants are made of soft and cuddly polyester mink
microfleece fabric. The front of each pj shirt features a fun and festive Rudolph graphic. These stylish pajama pants feature a festive holiday
plaid print with Rudolph mixed in. Each pair of pajama pants includes an elastic waist for comfort. Children, toddler, and baby size sleepwear
sets are flame resistant for your childs safety. Each set is machine washable. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
33,90 €

Discount -8,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerRudolph 

Description BEST VALUE AROUND: We pride ourselves on giving you the trendiest premium Men's apparel at prices that wont break the bank.
Enjoy this amazing Holiday Pajama set made with love and superior quality.DESIGNED TO LAST: With great stitching, perfectly-lined hems,
and the highest quality material, this pajama set is designed to last you through countless days and nights.Toss them in the machine whenever
they need to be cleaned and thats all.SLIP INTO COMFORT: From great graphics to amazingly witty and fun sayings, this Men's lounge-wear
pajama set is the perfect way to crown any day. Grab different designs of these fun and pj sets for a unique dose of Holiday Spirit every
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day.PREMIUM COMFORT: Made using the best materials, these are some of the comfiest Men jammie set around. guaranteed to make every
day a luxuriously soft affair. This set is comfortably breathable to keep you cozy when you are in lala land.EASY FIT: No matter what's your size,
this Men's pajama set accommodate almost all body shapes and sizes. This pajama set is designed for maximum comfort, and comes with a
pleasantly soft feeling material for that added comfort.RudolphPolyesterLong/longRed3 Piece SetMens 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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